The temperature-compensated surface acoustic waves (TC-SAW) have been developed to fulfill tight roll-off requirements for recent mobile communication systems. Use of the Rayleigh SAW on SiO 2 -overlay/LiNbO 3 substrate structure is one of the most promising techniques for the purpose. Currently, SAW device designs are done entirely through computer simulation, and their accuracy significantly impacts achievable device performance. The coupling of modes (COM) model is widely used for the acoustic simulation and its applicability is well recognized. This paper proposes a simple simulation model based on COM model for the transverse mode behaviors in the TC-SAW devices and applied to the device design. Double mode saw filter and ladder type filter are optimized with the proposed model. Optimized structure is applied to the development of the 1.6 × 1.2 mm 2 sized duplexer for LTE Band 8. Smooth passband characteristics with less transverse modes responses are achieved by using the proposed method.
Introduction
The temperature-compensated surface acoustic waves (TC-SAW) have been developed to fulfill tight roll-off requirements for recent mobile communication systems. [1] [2] [3] Use of the Rayleigh SAW on the SiO 2 film/LiNbO 3 substrate structure is one of the most promising techniques for the purpose. Currently, the SAW device designs are done entirely through computer simulation, and their accuracy gives a significant impact to achievable device performance. The coupling of modes (COM) model is widely used for the acoustic simulation and its applicability is well recognized. 29) Furthermore, the model is quite flexible to include various secondary effects. For example, inclusion of the coupling with bulk waves allows us to simulate devices using the shear horizontal (SH) SAW on a LiTaO 3 substrate in high accuracy. 30, 31) The authors proposed the extended COM model including coupling the Rayleigh and SH SAWs, and demonstrated its effectiveness for the simulation of spurious responses caused by the coupling in TC-SAW devices. 32) In the TC-SAW devices, spurious resonances are also caused by transverse modes, and their suppression is also crucial. 33) Since the conventional COM model deals with one-dimensional SAW propagation, it is not effective for the simulation of transverse modes. The two-dimensional COM model was proposed, and its effectiveness was demonstrated. 34, 35) However, the analysis is time-consuming and not suited for daily iterative designs. This paper proposes a simple simulation model for the transverse mode prediction in the TC-SAW devices and applied to the actual filter design. The COM model is applied to the simulation of each transverse mode resonance, and total device characteristics are obtained by accumulating all the responses. Parameters used in the model is derived by the scalar potential method. 36) Comparisons between simulated and measured results reveal an accuracy of the proposed model. This model is applied to designs of the Double mode saw (DMS) filter, 37) and ladder type filter. The model applicability is demonstrated for the reduction of spurious signal level on each designs. Optimized structure is applied to the development of the 1.6 × 1.2 mm 2 sized TC-SAW duplexer for LTE Band 8. Smooth passband characteristics with less transverse modes responses are achieved by using the proposed method. Figure 1 shows a cross sectional view of TC-SAW devices employing the SiO 2 -overlay/LiNbO 3 substrate structure. The simulation is carried out with the following steps. First, the dispersion characteristics of the oblique SAW propagation are derived for various propagation angle θ under concern the periodic grating. This analysis is performed by the FEM/SDA first reported in Ref. 37 . Obliquely propagation analysis is reported in Ref. 38 , and extended for application to multilayered structures 39) [ Fig. 2(a) ]. COM model parameters corresponding to each propagation angle θ is extracted. Next, the propagation angle θ n and excitation efficiency n h are determined for the nth transverse mode by the scalar potential theory described in Ref. 40 [ Fig. 2(b 
Simulation method
is the x component of the wave number, k yi is the y component of the wave number in each region calculated by FEM/SDA and a i , b i is arbitrary constant. Propagating modes can be determined by assigning the boundary conditions for interface of each region. Propagation angle θ could be a complex value. Here, the transverse modes are assumed to be the guided mode because these are well trapped by the high velocity interdigital transducer (IDT) gap region in the TC-SAW structure. Under this assumption, COM model parameter extraction is done in the real θ. The boundary conditions are written as following equations for continuous displacement and deviation of the displacement
For the determination of the propagation angle θ n , to find the solution of Eq. (2) by sweeping θ n of each regions under the condition of k x are equal at all regions. After obtain the field distribution , n f here n is the order of the transvers mode. the excitation efficiency η n is determined by the following equation
W is the length of an active part of the aperture. Finally, the electrical response of nth transverse resonance is calculated by the COM model using determined θ n and η n [ Fig. 2(c) ], contributions of all the resonances are summed up in the electric circuit level. Here θ n of the center region is used for the calculation of electrical response because the center region is dominated for the electrical signal detection on whole IDT. Two IDT structures are used in the following discussions. One is the uniform along the aperture direction in active region as shown in Fig. 3(a) . The other structure is done by adding a small region with a slow velocity on the edge of the active region as shown in Fig. 3(b) . Latter structure is known as a piston mode structure for suppression of the transvers modes. Transverse modes excitation and suppression behavior are expected to be observed with these two structures. Table I compares calculated η n for these two cases. It is seen that the designed stepped profile offers much smaller η n for n ≠ 1 than the uniform profile. On the other hand, η 1 is close to unity for the stepped profile while somewhat smaller than unity for the uniform case. Namely, only the main mode is predominantly excited for the step profile case. This is due to difference in the field distribution in the center region. Figure 4 shows the calculated field distribution at the resonances. The standing wave pattern is clearly observed for both cases. It is seen that for the uniform profile case (a), nodes locate near the boundaries between the center and gap regions. This means the SAW reflection coefficient at the boundaries is close to −1. In contrast, for the stepped profile case (b), antinodes locate near the boundaries between the center and gap regions. This means the SAW reflection coefficient at the boundaries is close to +1. This is known to be requisite for the piston mode operation.
Experimental verification
To confirm the accuracy of the proposed simulation model, experimental verification was performed with fabricated oneport resonators. Two types of structure shown in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) are fabricated. IDT design parameters are set as following, IDT wave length λ = 4.9 um, IDT thickness h = 0.04λ, SiO 2 thickness H = 0.275λ, the number of IDT fingers is 120, and the aperture length is 25λ. IDT pitch is uniform toward propagating direction. Figure 5 shows the measurement results. Although series of transverse resonances are clearly seen between the resonant and anti-resonant frequencies for both cases, it is seen that the stepped profile case (b) offers much weaker spurious signal levels. In the figure, simulated results are also shown. On the uniform IDT, each excitation frequency of the transverse modes and magnitudes show good agreement with the measurement result. Transverse mode excitation and suppression behaviors are agreed quite well, and accuracy of the proposed simulation technique is verified.
Design example
In this section, the proposed simulation technique is applied to the actual filter designs. DMS type filter and ladder type filter design examples are demonstrated. First, for the DMS filter, applied structures are shown in Fig. 6 . The parallel connection of two identical DMSs is often used to reduce the IDT ohmic resistance [see Fig. 6(a) ]. The authors showed experimentally that spurious levels can be reduced by giving different apertures [see Fig. 6(b) ]. 41) In this paper, design optimization using the proposed model and comparison with the measurement is demonstrated. Figure 7(a) show the simulated DMS response with aperture optimization by the proposed model. Design parameters are aperture W 1 = 18.6λ, W 2 = 19.4λ. For the comparison, the DMS response with identical aperture widths is W = 19λ also shown. It is seen that notches caused by transverse mode resonances can be weakened by optimizing the aperture width. Figure 7(b) shows the measurement result. As expected from the simulation, the notch levels are reduced. In this case, discrepancies are seen in the frequency location of spurious signals. This is mainly due to variation of the IDT periodicity, which is essential for the synthesis of frequency response of DMS filters.
42)
The second example is an optimized design of the ladder type filter design. Ladder type filter is often used for the transmit (Tx) filter for the duplexer because of their power handling capacity. Cascading resonators topology is widely used for the power durability improvement. Figure 8 is a schematic of the ladder type filter example. Ladder filter is composed of nine resonators. T09 resonator is cascaded by two resonators with same IDT pitch. One design is cascaded with same aperture length as shown in Fig. 9(a) . Another design is cascaded with different aperture length as shown in Fig. 9(b) . Design parameters are W = 22λ, W 1 = 21.5λ, W 2 = 22.5λ respectively. Figure 10 
Conclusions
This paper proposed the simple simulation model for transverse mode behaviors in the TC-SAW and applied to the actual filter design. COM model is applied to the simulation of each transverse mode resonance, and total device characteristics are obtained by accumulating all the responses. For the each transverse mode response simulation, parameters are derived by the scalar potential method. To confirm the accuracy of the proposed simulation model, experimental verification was performed with fabricated oneport resonators. Two types of structures, uniform and stepped velocity profile IDT are compared to study the excitation and suppression of the transverse mode responses. On the uniform IDT, each frequency of the transverse mode and excitation magnitude shows good agreement with the measurement result. Suppression of the transverse mode with the piston mode operation by stepped velocity profile IDT can be predicted by the proposed model. The proposed simulation technique is applied to the actual filter designs for the DMS type filter and the ladder type filter. Both optimized DMS and ladder type filter design with the proposed model shows transverse mode reduction and confirms the experiment. Optimized structure is applied to the development of the 1.6 × 1.2 mm 2 sized duplexer for LTE Band 8. Smooth passband characteristics with less transverse modes responses are achieved by using the proposed method. Tight requirement of LTE Band 8 insertion loss specification is realized with TC-SAW by proposed method.
